
Teamwork Makes The Dream Work!
10 Ways You Can Help Our Team Achieve The Dream!

                        
                       Order the NEW SUMMER 
                 PRODUCTS! (Available Now!)

                         Summertime Gift-giving!
      3.      With the season of weddings, 

  graduations, Father's Day, 
 Baby & Bridal Showers, giving 

MK products as a gift is a great way to 
save money this summer! 

                                Go Shopping for YOU!*
       2.         Take advantage of your 50%           

       Discount to stock up on products for you  
               and your family! Do you use Mary Kay from 
head to toe? If not, why not? Our products are 
amazing, and so is the discount!

*If every woman in our unit placed a $225 
Wholesale Order just to get products for herself, 
it would make a huge impact on our unit's goal!

                                      Call your Customers!           
5. Consider calling friends, family, 
        customers to let them know about NEW 
products & to take reorders! This is a time 
when women are ready for a new look!

                 Be a One Day/Week Wonder!
     4. Sell 24 items in 24 hours/a week!
                Contact your customers, family,       

      friends, coworkers and share your goal with 
them! Offer a gift with purchase or a 10% 
discount for supporting you with your challenge!

                              Have a $1000 Day!
        7.        Set a date for your $1000 Day 

and spread the word! Contact your 
         customers, prospects, family & 
friends to share your goal! Call me for 
ideas on how to have your GRAND DAY!

                               Think OUTSIDE the Box!
     6.          Do you know people who work with a lot of 

        people? Consider asking them to be an 
      OUTSIDE HOSTESS for you! Offer the $25 

FREE for every $100 in orders they collect!

                          Stock  your shelves!
      9.            If you started Mary Kay to make 

    some money, and work your 
          business like a business, consider     
investing in some inventory to have on 
hand to build your store. Take your 
business to the next level by having product 
hand so you can provide the kind of service 
your customers deserve!

                         Be a 4th Quarter Star!!!
        8.     Achieving Star Consultant Status is one of 

           the keys to success in this business! You'll 
receive your choice of Star prizes and special 
recognition at Seminar!

                                     Step into Red!
      10.         Make it your goal to become a RED 

JACKET by July 1st! You'll receive special 
recognition at Seminar and earn the honor to wear 
the prestigious Red Jacket! Share the opportunity 
with everyone you know!

Thank you for being part of the team!
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